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A Visit to the Zoological Gardens.
Monkeys.—A writer in the London Quar-

terly Review for January, describing a visit
to the Zoological Gardens of London, thus
speaks of the monkeys *

The admirably arranged, but vilely ven-
tilated monkey-house is always-a great source
of ittractioQ, TbeVaaijUtire of 4fe.
iemuity,'
the human expressionof their countenances,”
all tend to attract, and at the same time to
repel. Mr. Rogers used to say, that visiting
them was like going to see one’s poor rela-
tions, and woundrous shabby old fellows
some of them appear. We have only to look
into their faces for a moment to see that
they ditfer from each other as much as the
faces of mankind. There is a large, long-
haired, clack-faced rascal, who looks as mur-
derous as a Malay ; a little way olf we see
another with great bushy whiskers and shag-
gy eyebrows (the mono,) the very picture of
a successful horse-dealer ; a third, with hb
long nose and keen eye, has all the air of a
crafty old lawyer. The contemplation of
them brings involuntarily to the mind the
doctrine of the transmigration of souls. The
apes and baboons are indeed purely brutal,
and only excite disgust; towards the latter
the whole company of smaller monkeys ex-
press the utmost hatred—as may be seen
when the keeper by way of fun takes one of
them out of his cage and walks him down the
room. The whole population rush to the
front of their cages, and hoot, growl, and
chatter at him, as only Eastern County share-
holders can dowhen their chairman takes his
seat. The vivacious little capuchin monkeys
are evidently the favorites and bag most of
the nuts ; the brown capuchin appears to be
particularly knowing, as he keeps a big peb-
ble at hand, and, when he finds that his teeth
are not equal to the task, he taps the nut
with the stone with just suflicient force to
break the shell without bruising the kernel.
We have often seen this little fellow take a
pinch of snuff, and assiduously rub his own
and companion’s skin with it, with a full
knowledge, no doubt, of the old receipt for
killing fleas. He will also make use of an
onion tor a similar purpose. Among the
other quadmmana in this house, we find the
lemurs, which look more like long-legged
weasels than monkeys, and the bright-faced
little marmosets, who cluster inquiringly to
the front of their cage, looking in their cap-
shaped headdress of fur like so many gossips
quizzing you over the window-blinds.

Snakes.—ln another part of his coummu-
nication the writer gives an account of his
visit to the “ Reptile House:”—

“Unless the visitor selects his time, he will
generally find little to amuse him here. Tin
great snakes have either retired Irom public
life under their blankets, or lie coiled u; -.n
the branches of the trees in their dens T"
reptiles are offered food once a week, Lu:
will not always feed even at this interval.—
One huge python fasted the almost incredible
time of twenty-two months, having probably
prepared himself for his abstinence by a
splendid gorge. After a fast of seven days,
however, the majority of the serpents regain
their appetites. Three o’clock is the feeding
time, and the reptiles which are on the look-
out seem to know full well the errand of the
man who enters with the basket, against the
side of which they hear the fluttering wings
of the feathered victims, and the short stamp
of the doomed rabbits. The keeper opens
the door at the back of the den of the volu-
minous serpents on our right—for of these
there is no fear—takes oft' their blanket, and
drops in upon the clattering pebbles a scam-
pering rabbit, who hops from side to side, cu-
rious to inspect his new habitation ; present-
ly satisfied, he sits on his haunches, and leis-
urely begins to wash his face. Silently the
rock-snake glides over the stones, uncurling
his huge folds, which like a cable seem to
move as from some agency from without,
looks for an instant upon his unconscious
victim, and the next has seized him with his
cruel jaws. His constricting folds are twist-
ed as swiftly as a whip-lash round his shriek-
ing prey, and for ten minutes the serpent lies
still, maintaining his mortal knot until his
prey is dead, when, seizing him by the ears,
he draws him through bis vice-like grip,
crushing every bone, and elongating the
body preparatory to devouring it. The boa
and the rock-snake always swallow their
prey head-foremost. How is that fine neck
and delicate head to make room for that
bnlky rabbit? thinks the spectatox*. Pres-
ently he sees the jaws gape, and slowly the
reptile draws him*elfover, rather than swal-
lows, his prey, as you draw a stocking upon
your leg. The huge lump descends lower
and lower beneath the speckled scales, which
seem to stare with distension, and the mon-
ster coils himself up once more to digest his
meal in quiet. Rabbits and pigeons form the
food of the pythons in these Gardens. Whilethe smaller birds are preyed upon in the rep-
tile-house, their big brothers, the storks in
the paddock, are reciprocating the law by
eating snakes. As we pass to the opposite
side of the serpent-room, where the venomous
kinds are kept, we perceive that a more cau-
tious arrangement is made for feeding. The
door opens at the top instead of at the sides
of their dens, and with good reason, for no
sooner does the keeper remove with a crook-
ed iron rod the blanket from the cobra, than
thereptile springs, with an Inflated hood, in-
to an S-like attitude and darts laterally at
his enemy. It seems incapable of striking
well any object above or below its level;
watch, for instance, that guinea-pig; again
and again he dashes at it, but misses his aim;
now he hits it, bnt only to drive the poor
frightened creature with a score of flyingpebbles before him : when at last he succeeds
in piercing the sides of his victim, tetanic
spasms immediately commence, and it dies
convulsed in a very few seconds. It is said
by those who have watched the venomous

snakes, that the manner of dying exhibited
by their stricken .prey discloses the nature of
the reptile that’ tftflictpd the wound, [t is
scarcely necessary To state that the popular
idea that the tongue darts forth the venom is
a fallacy. The-poisob contained in glands
which lie at the root* of the fangs on either
side, and, by the the, power-
ful muscles make the head apnw aQ

broad and fiat, it is fdrced into the trSßlbe
which runs at of the fang, andUnda
its exit near by a minute opening.
The cobra at mggentlia the collection, with
its skin a glQSffijftblafk and yellow, its eye
black and potions agile and grace-
ful, seems to very personification of
India. The cobra Sat we see is the same
that destroyed its ke per. In a fit of drunk-
enness, the man, agahst express orders, took
the reptile out, and, macing its head inside
his waistcoat. 'St to—glide round .his'
"clothes tVom /

®e other side, ’apparently in
good humor''be squeezed its'tail, when it
struck himdetween his eyes; in twenty min-
utes his consciousness was gone, and in less
than thice hours he was dead.

The fython-house on the other side of the
Muse*oi contains two enormous serpents.—
A python who had lived for years in a friend-
ly manner with a brother nearly as large as
b/mself, was found one morning solus. As
*he cage was secure, the keepers were puz-
zled to know how the serpent had escaped ;
at last it was observed that the remaining
inmate had swollen remarkably during the
night, when the horrid fact became plain
enough; the fratricide had succeededin swal-
lowing the entire person of his brother : it
was his last meal, however, for in some
months he died. A friend informs us that
he once saw in these Gardens a rat-snake of
Ceylon devour a common coluber natrix.—
Tho_rat-snake, however, had not taken the
measure of his victim, as by no effort could
he dispose of the last four inches of his tail,
which stuck out rather jauntily from the side
of his mouth, with very much the look of a
cigar. After a quarter of an hour, the tail
began to exhibit a retrograde motion, and
the swallowed snake was disgorged, nothing
the worse from his living sepulchre, with the
exception of the wound made by his partner
when first he seized him,

A Parisian Masked Bali..— An American
correspondent of the Boston Transcript, des-
cribes a masked ball at Paris. The ball was
got up and attended by, if not the elite , at
least a very genteel portion of the Parisian
community. It was given during the season
of the Carnival, when prabably more license
is allowed than is usual on other occasions
of a similar character. The writer thus clo-
ses his description :

“It was certainly the most singular sight
I ever witnessed. The masks varied from a
simple covering of the eyes and nose to the
heads of owk cat« dogs, pigs, Ac., Ac.—
There were r: dressed a.« ballet dancers.
W’ h lOW-lieeKO' 1 tinrhts A"' . !
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»<■ pants coming to the knee.’. »...u edge,
with lace, tight stockings . n nippers,
these several parts of dress are ot the gayest
and most variegated colors. Many of the
girls, and those ladies who dare venture to
the ball with gentlemen friends, appear in
dominoes and closely masked. The girls in
costnme either do not wear masks, or take
them off during the evening. But the dan-
cing ! The contortions and k'cks the dancers,
both male and female, indulge in, arc
perfectly astounding. Our Massachuseets
fi icmls w'H never see dancing until they see
it in Paris at a public ball. When a young
lady skips up to you and knocks off your
beaver hat with her foot, you begin to think
that some folks’ legs must be ‘ double-jinted.’
as our grandfathers would say. lam happy
to add that my hat escaped this demonstra-
tion, although only on the ‘ miss-is-as-good-
as-a-mile ’ principle. I saw one fellow, in
crossing over in a quadrille, turn a somerset
to the opposite side, and return to his place
by walking on his hands! These balls take
place at the Grand Opera House. The stage
is added to the parterre, which is boarded
over after removing the seats.”

Effects of Fillibustering,—The San
Francisco Chronicle, in reference to the feel-
ing existing towards Americans in the Span-
ish American States south of us, says :

People will soon begin to realize some of
the inevitable results of fillibustering. They
should have anticipated them long ago. The
whole Spanish race in America is becoming
utterly antagonistic to the American. The
forays upon Cuba, Lower California, and
Central America, have made the American
name odious. The feeling is not confined to
the countries forayed upon. It goes abroad
and works like leaven. And no small por-
tion of the intense hostility displayed re-
cently at Panama, by the natives, may un-
doubtedly be traced to the fillibustering
character we have gained, and the antipathy
it has excited. We shall as a nation, pay
dearly for the sins of the few.

Economy.—lt is proposed to prijfit the cen-
sus for $6,000 in a convenient fovm for use.
The printing and binding 6f th* Census of
1845 cost nearly $30,000, and it ;was an un-
wieldly document, a good lilt dr a man of
moderaie muscle.

Official Corruption.
1793, the National Government have lost
$24,000,000 by defalcation. This is <>qual to
about $400,000 a year.

Sixty Pounds.—The VolcanoLedger says:
On Monday last, a company working on
Middle Bar, Mokelumne river, took out a
piece of gold and quartz, weighing sixty
pounds. The piece is thought to contain 25
per cent, of gold.

New Amalgamating Proccsi,

Oar attention has been called to an article
in the “‘London Mining Journal ” for April
9, 1§53, detailing a new process for separa-
ting golcFSfcm quartz by the amalgamating
process. This process is entitled “ Bagg's
Patent Improvements in Extracting Gold
and Silver from their Ores.” The article al-
luded to says :

*'The-new system, introduced by .the pat
effecting an amalgam of gold from

quartz or ore, and of afterwards separating
that amalgam from the refuse debris with
which itUs associated, consists, in obtaining
an enormously increased surface of contact
between the combining bodies, and in in-
troducing for the-first. time the principle of
cohesive operating elect;vly,—
Tb/' sarfr.ee. -d ly imnteesiae.4*
lew seconds in nitral&gf
fcurf, by which merfns the whole wires
are instantly covered with an actfvecoating
of quicksilver, which will retain its attract-
ive power for gold during upwards of 24
hours, without the necessity of a renewal;
and the after process of separation consists
merely in causing the contents of the amal-
gamating barrels to flow through a series of
mercurializing sieves, inclined to the horizon,
whereby the fluid amalgam is atracted and
permanently retained, and the waste suffered
to pass on. It will be seen that, in accord-
ance with the chemical principle here intro-
duced, the sieves are of necessity subject to
wear, and it becomes of importance to ascer-
tain the extent of that wear. As they are
dipped in the nitrate solution but once every
24 hours, and that for only about three sec-
onds each time, they will undergo during a
whole month a total immersion of only 90
seconds ; so that the destructive action ari- j
sing from this source (and they are subject
to no other) will be seen to be extremely
small. Moreover, it is an easy matter to
prevent any wearing of the sieves whatever ;
for which purpose they only require every
few days to be subjected to heat for a short
time, to drive off the mercury, and then cov-
ered with a thin coating of copper by the
electrotype process; and it Is this coating
merely which will afterwards dissolve when
the sieve is immersed in the mercurial solu-
tion. The copper wires may be dispensed
with altogether, and some other metal em-
ployed, which is merely coated with copper.
Some iron sieves are always placed in the
barrels, for the purpose of breaking the loose
mercury into globules at different points of
the revolution, and so assisting the process
of combination. When the object to bo at-
tained is the extraction of silver, then iron
must not be employed, except in the shape of
balls, which will, of course, be destroyed, as j
under the system now pursued ; and in lieu
of copper sieves, copper balls should be used,
well covered with mercury by immersion in
the nitrate. With regard to the time occu-
pied in effecting, amalgamation by the pres-
ent process. Every 60-gallons barrel will
hold a charge of 500 lbs. weight of powdered
piartz. The comb ; nation is effected in a
juarter of an hour ; and allowing another
inarter of a hour for filling and emptying
■he barrels, ine eutue gold contained in 1000
bs. weight of quartz can be extracted every
hour. This gives a total for the 12 heurs of
between 5 and 6 tons ; a very large quantity
for a vessel of this size to dispose of in the
time. The matter, we are given to under-
stand, has already met the approval of some
very high

, orities in practical mining ;
1 we have little doubt that it will shortly

come in extensive use.”

Population of an “ Out Wkst ” City.—
The Cosmopolitian Associatian of Ohio, hav-
ing issued circulars to ascertain the popula-
tion, number of newspapers, <fcc., of each city,
have received at their office in Sandusky, the
following answer to one of their circulars :
“ No paper published here, because people
can't read. Population is as follows : Irish,
ICO: Amsterdam Dutch, 175, other dam
Dutch. 89 : w-hite men. 7.” There were, says
the writer, formerly eigt white men, but one
having left reduces the number.
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pS* A recent visitor to the library of
Daniel Webster, which remains at his old
home in Marshfield, just as he left it, after
giving a full description of it says :

“ Not an infidel work could be found
among all his books. lie never read such
books. To the very close of his life he re-
tained that reverence for the Bible, and the
religion it inculcates, which his excellent pa-
rents taught him in infancy. The mute coun-
selors with whom he communed in retire-
ment, still show how he thought, bow he
studied, and what opinion he cherished. A
better selection of books to make one wise
and good could scarcely be made.”

Martin Luther notices thus the new dis-
coveries of his day :—“ lam now advertised
that a new astrologer is risen whopresumeth
to prove that the earth xnoveth and goeth
about—not the firmament; the sun and
moon, not the stars—like as when one sitteth
in a coach, or in a ship that is moved, think-
eth he sitteth still and resteth ; but the earth
and trees do move and run themselves. Thus
it goeth, we give up ourselves to our foolish
fancies and conceits. This fool (Copernicus.)
will turn the whole art of astronomy upside
down, but the Scripture showeth and teach-
eth another lesson, when Joshua commanded
the sun to stand still, and not the earth,”

It is stated that a box has lately been found
in Corsica, containing a great number of let-
lers of Napoleon I, all of them autographs,
ot the date of 1785, when Napoleon left Bri-
enne and entered the military school. The
letters were addressed to his grand uncle,
the archdeacon Louis, and to his mother.—
They were all signedNapoleon diBonaparte.
The proprietor is going to Paris to offer to
sell them to the French Government.

Ancient Preserves.—lt is said that Col.
Rawlinson, who has recently discovered the
tomb of Nebuchadnezzar, found among oth-
er things in a good state of preservation a
pot of preserves, and that he gave some of
them to Queen Victoriato taste. How little
Nebuchadnezzar’s cook dreamt, when ma-
king them, that twenty-five centuries after

of England would eat some of the
identical preserves that figured at her mas-
ter’s table!
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Marys andall parts outlie Northern and South-
ern Mines. Treasure Parcels and Letters insured and
forwarded to of the Atlantic States in charge
of a regular maesenrerby every Steamer

jUSf Collections ofevery kind will be promptly at-
tended to. S. BRIGHAM, Agt.
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Great Reduction
IN THE PRICES OF PAPER HANGINGS.

Having just received pe* recent arrivals a large and
splendid stock of Papers of every style rnd variety, I
have reduced my prices twexty per cent, less than
the same qualities have ever been sold for in this
country. •

Satin Papers---for city and country trade, vary-
ing in price from 25 to 50 cents per roll. Also,
an endless variety of

Cheaper papers-New and beautiful patterns,
from 10 to 25 cents per roll.

Borders--Of every description suitable to match.
Also an endless variety of

l*aper Curtains---With a greatvariety of
Window Shades—Among which are LAND-

SCAPE, STREET, and CITY VIEWS, BOUQUET
CENTERS, &c. For sale, wholesale and retail,

by GEO. W. CLARK
ISI Clay street, near Sansomc,

7-3 m Sah Francisco.

SPECIMENS, SPECIMENS!
OF

GOLD & QUA TZ
BOUGHT At The HIGHEST PRICE

BY

BARRETT & SHERWOOD.
ASSAYS ARE MADE without injury to the surface

of the Specimens, and exact value estimated,without charge.
BARRETT & SHERWOOD, City Observatory.

Mark the number, 133 Montgomery street,
San Faancisco.

N. B.—Tho best and largest stock of Watches and
Jewelry in the State, always on hand, and particular
attention given to Watch Repairing. 8-3m.

JUS.Sf-Sir
MS' S®®!®,'

I WILL CONTINUE to supply my friends and the
Public at my New Brick Store, on Mill Street,with all manner of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, La-dies’ & Children’s Furnishing Goods. &c., &c., on the

most reasonable terms. JOHN PARKER.

BARBIER S “GRAPE”
.GINGER WINE-

THIS excellent and salubrious beverage is manu-factured of PURE WHITE WINES AND JAMAI-
CA GINGER ROOT, is warranted superior to any Gin-ger Wine ever offered to the public. The manufactur-
er of this Wine has spared no expense in getting thebest of materials, and can aow offer an article which
the most abstemious and temperature person can use
with the most beneficial effects. It is particularly re-commended to LADIES as a STIMULATING ‘and
STRENGTHENING tonic, and particularly adapted tothe climate of California. Manufactured and sold by

A. BARBIER,
148 Washington street, San Francisco.

Sold only to the jobbing trade in cases and kegs.
Also for sale, Cordials and Syrups, especially extra
Raspberry Syrup. 28-2 m
DRUGS & MEDICINES.

Redington & Co.,
114 Buttery .Street.

OFFER for sale, Ex “Daring,” “Tornado,” and "Re-porter
Tartaric Acid
Castor Oil
Sulphur
Bay Rum
Jamaica Ginger
Calabrica Liquorice
Fresh Hops in Bales
“

_

“ “ Papers
lodide Potass
Adhesive Plaster
Sulphurate Morphine
Shaker's Herbs
Oil Bergamont
Oil Origanum
Oil Lemon
Oil Rose

Jayne’s Medicines
Grafenberg Medicines
Sand’s Sarsaparilla
Townsend’s Sarsaparill
Bull’s Sarsaparilla
Shaker’s Sarparilla
Mustang Linament
Lyon’s Flea Powder
Brown's Essence Gingi
Barry’s Tricopherous
Isinglass
Irish Moss
White Glass
Yellow Wax
Epsom Salts
Potash
BoraxOil Sassafras

Together with a full assortment of Drugs and Mcines, comprising every article required by the tn
REDINGTON & CO.,Wholesale Druggists,

3** 3m San Francisc

Administrator's Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons having claimsagainst the estate of Calvin R. Green, deceaed
late of Grass Valley,Nevada County State of California’
to present the same with the necessary vouchens tothe undersigned in the town of Grass Valley, withinnine months from April 12th 1856., or be foreverbarred from any benefit of said estate.

3° Pf MARY I. GREEN.

OF EVERY VARIETY EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.
In a Style Unsurpassed

by any establishment in the Stat%
ARE YOU IN WANT

OF
CARDS.

CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS,

POSTERS,
HAND-BILLS,

CERTIFICATES,
LAW BLANKS, or anj

desrscription ’of Printing? Then call at this Office
and leave your orders.—

Terms moderate for cash.

CONSTANT
Additions are being made to our

of new and beautiful
BORDER, TINT PLATE, TYPE, &C..which will enables us to print Cards, Circulars, Ha

Bills, Law Blanks, Posters, Bill Heads, CertificatesStock, &c. &c., in Gold, Silver and Crimson Broni
Variegated Colors.equal to any other establishmen of th® kind in t

State

J. C. 'JONGHAUS,
"tX <

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IX

Wines and Liquors,
IVo. 183 .1 Aired, Mni'ritnunto,

IKS’* Orders from tire interior promptlv attended to.
p22-3m

New Daguerrian Rooms.
l>r. CL K. SPA\v, having purchased the Da-guerrean Establishment of Mr. Dornin, has fitted noa suite ot rooms with >

A LARGE SKY-LIGHTand all the modern improvements, at the corner ofAlain and School streets, where he is prepared topractice the professinn of a DAGUERKEOTVITST inconnection with that of a DENTIST.
°rk ’ eUh?r branch’ warrant ed to give

•

T?e un‘Jers >ghi( l takes pleasure in recommend-
i

teP a "' to his friends aad former patrons, as a

~

.

,*rt ■>.; ss i'xilt .
/\rrERS for sale two claims in the American Falls\J Mining Company, Placer Countv. For furtherparticulars inquire of Me. Delano, at' Wells, Fargo &
Co.’s Express Office, Grass Valley. o9. tfGrass Valley, April S.^SpO.

ROBEKTB, Attorney at Law and
Notary Public’Bough & Ready, Nevada county

Gal. ' :

24 tf

Clear ~ Lumber
SALE ! Clear Sugar Pine Lumber of the very

best quality and thoroughly seasoned in lots tosuit purchasers, at the.Snow Tent Lumber Co.’s Mill.
*

A 273 m
Kirk,

(late Kibk Rhothers,)
POST-OFFICE

JVewsmen and Booksellers, Stationers and
800/tdjinderst

THIRD STREET, next tißHi»Post Office, SacramentoApril 6. 1854—tfngfl *

I>i«*olntioii of Co-partncrahip.
'VTOTICE is hereby given that the partnership here-in tofore existing between the subscribers, is this
day dissolved by mutual coffcegxt.

SIMON MAYERS,
BERNARD UARRAGAN.

Grass Valley, March 24, 1850.

The business of the late firm will be settled by the
subscriber, and all persons) indebted thereto arc re-
quested to make immediate payment, and all persons
having claims against the. same to present them for
adjustment. BERNARD HARRAGAN.

The Business cf the,Old Stand will hereafter be con-
ducted at the same placf by the undersigned, on his
own account; and the pnbljc may rest assured that
he will, as heretofore, continue to keep on hand a full
assortment of BOOTS & SHOES, consisting in part as
follows ; V

Gent’s Fine Boots, of every description, fashionbly
made; thick Boots se«%d and pegged; Ladies’ Boots,Calf, patent leather, gum ; Ladies Shoes, of all
kinds; miner’s extra heavy boots; children’s shoes,Doth slippers, and fti fact, every thing which has
been called for in otii“market.

Miners may rest assured that they cannot get a bet-
ter boot in California,)and those wishing a fine and
fashionable article, can suit themselves as well here,
as in San Francisco.

tfS" ALL GOODS are Warranted, as the Proprietors
well know the stock they are offering.

Call and see. i
11-tf ’ BERNARD HARRAGAN.

2|* BURDETT & CO„ IkWATCHMAKERS and
Main Streejr.. j... . Grass Valley,

Two Doors below the
-(
Post Office, and opposite Ben-

ton's 'Exchange.

VLLKINDS of Jewelry” Work done in the neatest
possible manner. yWtitch Cleaning and Repair-

ing done at the shortest notice,
Wc have a HapLlnry connected with our es-

tablishment which us to manufacture all
kinds of Quartz JewelrytasVnAp as the cheapest.—

DS* Quartz bearing Gold bought, or cut to order.
N. B. All work our Establishment war-

ranted to give entire Satisfaction. 24-tf

GrOLB DUST,
Banking ami-Exchange,

At the Well Known'Stand of Wells, Fargo & Co.

THE HIGHEST at all times for GOLD
DOST. Depositgfo. special and geaeral, received

as usual. 1
v-*-

ftif Checks on Saofamento at par. Foreign Bills
procured. Sight Exchanges on the Atlantic states for
sale. Collections and Coihmi.jsions promptly attend-
ed to on the most favupable terms;

21 \ ■ A. DELANO.

Uliitiim Himtews mil)
REPORTERS)

ROUGH & READY. NEVADA CO.
Joseph nliATlrnry Eutiey,

HAVT\G had cpnsideshhle experience in Surveying
and Developing Property, take this oppor-

tunity of acquainting,Cartalists, and all parties con-
nected with mining of-the advisability for inspection
by competent person's preparatory to the laying open
of mines, methodically; that they are prepared to
give on all matters connected therewith, able infor-
mation, according tb the best usage of the day, as
practiced in the United States and England. 22-tf

C. A. TWEED.
t
x S. W. FLETCHER.

TWEED,* PLETCfIER, '

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
OFFlCE—Davis* Brick Building. BroadSt., Nevada
itsf C. A. Public. 3-3tf

SCHOOL tFOR MISSES,
ATV» htTTLE BOVS,

Mrs. H. S. GOLD’SMITH tbspectfully informs the
Citizens of Grass Vallej) and Vicinity, that she will >|
commence a Private School for Misses and little Boys,
at her residence on MillStreet, on Monday the 6th of |
August. Terms as forffrerly.

TO PROPERTY HOLDERS,
fA mi all who Contemplate

THE EBECTJOX OF BUIT.BIIVGK.|
The undersigned prepraed to contract for the

‘

erection of
Brick or fraync Stores, Dwellings,

Quartz ITlills, Saw Mills and IE uildingx,
OF EVERY DEStStIPTION, AND CARPENTER

WORK GENERALLY
The Citizens of Grass Valley, Nevada, Rough & Rea-

dy, and the County.,generally, mayfind it to their in
terest to consult mcsbeforecontracting with otherpar-

-ties. A thorougjdknowledge of the business will ena
hie me to give satisfaction in.« all cases, and to con-
tract for work a 4 the lowest paying rates.

'

v JAMES E. WOLFE.
Address—Aurora House, or Pacific Express, Grass

Valley. 1-tf

T
A CAB#.

HE Subscriber wcould inform his friends and the
Public that hfe has disposed of his interest in the

Grass Valley Boot & Shoe Store on Main Street, to his
former partner, B* Harragan, who will hereafter car-
ry on the same on his own account.

Thanking his friends and patrons for the liberal pat-
ronage so liberally expended to him heretofore, he
would solicit a continuance of the same in beha
his successor. ‘ SIMON MAYER

Grass Valley, April 15, 1856.

MOUNTAIN
CROCKERY &. GLASSWARE
DESPOT.

mmiosiouE, main street*
ADJOINING THE AMERICAN MARKET,

iVE VADA.
Consisting of a new and full assortment of

Crockerv, Glass, Brittania, Cutlery and Willow ware*Lamps, Globes, 1.amp-glasses and Wickings,
Camphene, Lamp Oil, Alcohol and

Fluid.
A splendid assortment of LOOKING GLASSES of all
sizes. The undersigned take pleasure to announce to
their friends and the public general!}' that they al
ways Keep on hand a full assortment of, the above
named articles, and will also make it their duty to sell
them at the lowest possible prices.

Country customers will do well to call and examine
our stock.

*• s^Mifctbwhr1

tu the iirai fojWe^-.
somvbLdefmS*. 8-3*l **dings, Parties’; &cf.,• An reasol

_

the “ Mountain Crockery
Store.”

Something New !

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, take pleasure in announ-
cing to the People of Grass Valley and Vicinity

that we have purchased and taken possession of the
Old Favorite Stand, known as

THE AtBORA HOUSE,
formerly kept by.C. G. MORGAN, situated on Main St .

We invite all our friends and the public generally,
to give us a call, as we are well satisfied that we can
give generahsatisaction. No pains will be spared to
make this one of the best, most quiet and comforta-
ble Hotels in town. Our table will be furnished with
the very best the market affords. Connected with
this house may be found spuerior accomodations for
Teamsters in the way of

Barns, Wagon Yards, Sheds, Arc.
jfj®” Also a good supply of Hay and Grain.

HERMAN & MORDOFF.
Grass Valley, Sept. 10, 1856. 51-tf

155 J. SACRAMENTO. 155 J.
Pioneer Music Store.

DOUGLISS & DALE,
155 J Street, Sacramento City,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

MUSIC
...AND....

Musical Instruments,
Base anti Snake Drums, Violins, Violin-

cellos, Guitars, Flutes, Banjos, Clar-
ionetts, Accokdeons and Flutinas,

&c. &c. &c &o:
iSOF* Mew Music received by every Steamer ; Also

First Quality Italian Violin and Guitar Strings.
TOYS, GAMES A

PRESENTS,
ln Great Variety.

BILLIARD BALLS.
Gibb’s CUE WAX, Cue Leathers, Cue Chalk, Baga-

telle Tables and Balls, Boxing Gloves, Backgammon
and Cribbage Boards, Bird Cages, Children’s Carria-
ges, &c., &c.

JBSt Country Dealers will do well to give us a call
as we will sell at WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, as low
as any House in California. Instruments Tuned and
Repaired.’ DOUGLISS & DALE,

20-3tU 155 J Street, Sacramento.

Seeds! Seeds!! Seeds!!
Just Received,

By KENDALL & SPENCER,
From New York, iij 30 days by Express.

A LARGE SUPPLY of darden, Herb and Flower
Seeds, comprising nearly every variety suitable

to this climate. We take pleasure in offering to the
public these Seeds, as we can confidently recommend
them ss being put up with the greatest care, by the
most experienced Seedsmen in the Eastern states, and
we guarantee every seed we offer, to be of the past
season’s (1855) growth.

tfir"Ranchmen and Traders, please give us a call
before purchasing elsewhere.

KENDALL & SPENCER.
Grass Valley, Feb. 11, 1856. 21-tf

E. S. COOPER, M. D.
SURGEON,

Office at Eye, Ear, and Orthopaedic In-
firmary, Mission Street,

(Between Second and Third, near ‘‘Russian Baths,”
San Francisco.

KS“ All Surgical Operations Free to patients pre-
senting themselves at the Clinics, on Wednesday and
Saturdays, at 2 1-2 o'clock, P. M.

Medical men of the City and the Paefic Coast,
generally, are respectfully invited to attend the In-
firmary on Clinical Days, whenever it may be oppor-
tune for themselves. 32-3 m
Sore Ryes and Rheuma-

tism!
THE FOE VANQUISHED ! !

SUFFERER,
“ We have met the enemy and they are ours?'

ASTONISHING CURES 1
THE JAPANESE REMEDY is being used in this City

with unprecedented success. A perfect eure ofthe above guaranteed. Satisfactory references as to
the efficacy of the Japanese remedies may be had by
calling at the Office on Bush Street, near Montgom-
ery, opposite Musical Hall, San Francisco.

32 3m H. H. DOTY.
_

EYE, EAR AND ORTHOP.EBIC
IN FIR MARY,

San Francisco, No. 14 Sansome Street, hear Bassett*
House.

PATIENTS laboring under disease of the Eye. the
Ear, and those afflicted with all varieties of de-formities, resorting to this Institution will find at once"a home, where miners, as well as others can be ac-comodated with Ward and comfortable rooms inplain or costly sty le, according to theirtaste.

Dr. Cooper has visited all the important Hospitals
of Europe for the purpose of extending his knowledge
of Medicine and Surgery, and will give the Infirmaryhis immediate supervision.

N. B. All Surgical operations free topatients win*
present themselves at the Clinic on Wednesdays orSaturdays. For particulars apply to Dr. E. S. cooper
at the Infirmary. 51-3m.
TUNE VIRGINIA TOBACCO-Ei Sacra-
J. mento brand—dark peach flavored ;El Sacramento brand, .dry, light colored ;Mayflower brand—l 2 plugs to the pound.

The above brands of Jones & Hudson’s celebrate*
manufacture, iu lots to suit, for sale by

SAML. H. PRICHARD,
Agent for the Manufacturers;

The undersigned respect*
fully offers his services to the merchants in the

interior, as a Commission Buyer of Goods in SanIrancisco, having been engaged in that business fornearly three years past, with three years experience
in the interior. He hopes to give satisfaction to such
as may employ him in that capacity. Orders for any
description of merchandize filled and forwarded
promptly. SAML. H! HRICHARD,

Up stairs, cor. Battery and Sacramento sts,
an!3m San Francisco.

Silver Plated Ware.

VERY heavy silver plated Spoons and Forks, plated
especially for familv use.

Also, Fine silver plated and silver mounted waiter;
and tea sets. Just tcceiveu atm lot saie oy

■ • BRIGGS, DKY *CO
18 98 Montgomery st., corner California


